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fram requests to this headquarters for the story of tho ,_~ ,battle with, 
the Japanese lIDitary forces on North American Soil mtten so that the 
layman could understand it and in BUch torm that it could be carried t1out
siden• " 

The material for the story was gathered fram a number of authentic 
sourcos as will be seen by referring to the bibiography at the end of the 
book. ,Many actual participants in the battle Were also interviewed. The 
compilation was guided by the desire to give a cOiuplete picture ot the 
entire battle, including background, Attu terrain and weather, American and 
Japanese forces engaged and all their battle operations. 

This nShort History of the Battle of Attu" was compiled and edited by 
the Post Ex~cutivo~ with the able assistance of the Intelligence and Opera
tions Sections" Post Headquarters, Camp Earle, Attu" Alaska. 
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CHAPTER	 I, BACKGROUND FOR OCCUPATION ' 

The offonsivo move of the Ja~ese i.n June 1942" in the North and Central 
Pacific \'3S frustrated at Midway Isla.n4 an4 in the area of Dutch Harbor. The 
unexpected aerial strength in the Alas~ Defense Command sent the Japanese 
reeling back westward along the Al~tian Chain to the Rat and Near Islands. 
Part of the Jap troops landed on Kiska Island on 7 June; the rest of the 
transports unloaded on !lttu Island _~ J~e :1;.942. - The Attu garrison imnediately 
prepared positions chiefely in the Holtz-chichagof area" with beach positions, 
chiefly in Sarana and Massacre Bays. Outposts were also located at Austin 
Cove" Steller Cove and Temnac 'Bay. 

In September" 1942" most of the ehem1"'s Attu Force was shifted to Kiska-, 
leaving only a comparatively small group as a ho.uskeeping unit at Attu. How
ever" the Japs did not intend to abandon the Near Islands" but were planning 
to occupy SheD\Y9- and Agattu in addition to Attu. An Independent Infantry' 

"	 Battalion Under Lt Colonel Yoneg~;wa was staged at Paramushiru in cOJJPn;y
 
with the .30.3rd Independent Infantry Battalion under :Major Watanabo. In
 
October this expedition sailed for the Near Islands, the Yonegawa Battalion

landing at Holtz Bay" while 'the \'Iatanabo Battalion with its attached troops
 

, .	 and Landing Strip Construc~ion Crew was turned back from Shemya because ot 
the suspected presence of U.S. NavaJ. Units" and was forced back to Paramusbiro. 

On 4 November 1942, the 24th Independent A.A Company" .the .302nd Indepen- . 
dent En8ineers and an Amphibious Engineer Platoon landed on Attu. These units 
liars followed on November 12 by the 35th ~dependent AA C~ and. the 6th 
110'lintain Artillery Unit. Then in January 1943, the Watanabo Battalion 
returned" this time on Warships including the cruiser "KISO", and took up 
positions for the defense of Chichagof Harbor. 

Additions were made to this force until, in early May 1943, the 
following units formed the garrison of approximately 2400 men under Colonel 
Yasuyo Yamasaki: 

Yonegawa	 Independent Infantry-l3attalion-l8.3ra-rnt Bn) • 
'Vlatanabo Independent Infa.ntry BattaJion (303rd In! Bn). 
Antiaircraft Battaalion (4 companies under Major AOTO). 
Engineer Unit (1 company plus 2 independent platoons). 
6th 1-10untain Gun Company. 
Anchorage Unit, Naval Reconnaissance UnitJ' Airfield. 

. ' J' 

» .... Construction Unit, Field Hospital and Field Post Of.fice. 

CHAPTER II - JAPANESE DEF.ENSE PIAN 

On II Hay, the date of the J.anding of the U.S. Forces, the Japs were 
disporsod so as to put the main streIloath in the Holtz and Chichagof Harbor area. 
Tho defense plon l'ra~' to deny the use of the Chichagof Harbor and Holtz Bay 
arc.;l to the UoS. Forces by strong positions prepared against attack from 
se~lliard and by holding the vita114.assacre-Holtz (Jarmin) Pass and the 
l.iaosacre-8arana (Clevesy) Pass*o The 30.3rd Infantry Battalion was charged 
uith the defense of the Chichagof and }·1assacre area and was disposed as 
folIous: In the I-Iass3.cre-5aram (Clevesy) Pass and on the ridgo between the 
11J.ss3.cre and S3.rulU Valleys (Gilbert Ridge) was the 2nd Company under Lt. 
Honn3) ~3Upported by the 4th Company under Lt. Goto o The l'IDssacre-Holtz 
(Jarmil"l) Pass ,;as held by the 1st Company under Captain Hayashi, in an 

~ Current offic~l map names are shown in parentheses. 



, excellently prepared position. One platoon of the 1st company was in the Mass

acre Valley to act .as a delaying force. Also in that area" was the Amphibious
 
Engineer Platoon" which was constructing trenches and trails and was prepared
 
to unload the Jap ships expected al?out.. ~he 19th with reini"orcements. 

The Japs knew that a U.S. Forces was in the area but did not expect an at 

tack until. late in Hay" so the landing ~s a surprise, the biggest surprise was
 
th3 landing made at Red Beach" on the northwest flank: of Holtz Bay. In the
 
J.fassacre area" the de:"GJ:iae was conducted according to plan" the U.s. troops
 
baing stopped completely in front of the Massacre-Holtz (Jarmin) Pass and sub

jee-too. to barrasing fire from the Sarana (Clevesy) Pass and Hassacre-8arana
 
(Gilbert) Ridge. In the Holtz Sector, 'the l'onegawa '(83rd) Infantry Battalion
 
was stationed with other units" mclud.in8 AA Aritillery. The partial.1y"

completed small airstrip was located in Each Beach (O'Donnell) Valley" but 1I8.S
 

not serviceable0 In the Shichagof area" one Infantry company was disposed
 
to ~efend the beach, supported by artillery and other troops.
 

CHAP'mR III ** AMERICAN PLAN OF AT'lACK 

American Forces had not been idle throughout the. many months following the
 
Jap occupation of Attu, Agattu and Kiska. 7he Eleventh Air Force, operating
 
from bases in the A.leutians at first remote from Attu but gradual.1y" moving .
 
further westward braved the worst flying weather in the world and repeat~
 
bombed Japanese positions. Elements of the U.S. Fleet' bombarded Chichagof
 
Harbor. and Holtz ~ beginning weeks before the launching of the actual
 
amphibious attack" and supported our landings there and at Massacre Bay.
 

The task force for the capture of Attu was organized around the 7th 
Infantry Division in the winter' of" 1942-43 at Fort Ord" California. In April 
1943, this well trained amphibious torce departed in serials from san Francisco 
in ships bOund for various ports in Alaska. Every effort was made to deceive 
the Japanese as to the destination and objective ot these torces" but it is 
b3lieved that the enem;r obtained fairly accurate infonnation concerning the 
movement, even to the appro.xi.mate date of attacJ<. _ 

I)-Day was set tentatively as 7 May 19430 . Several basic plans for the 
operation,p with variants" had been painstakingly drawn up in order to be pre
pared tor all possibla contingencies. Sto:rmy Aleutian weather" unpredictable 
and frequently violent, forced a change of D-Day first to 9 May" then to 10 and 
finally 11 Uay. The..~"7 _taslt_ torc~ co~voyed_and. transPO:r~ed theA:rrq 7th . 
Division Task Force to the vicinity- of Attu Island" arriving during the night 
of 10-11 May. There, the sea-going forces were divided. The smaller, consisting 
of the 1st Battalion, 17th Infantry reinforced and a provisional battalion 
i.ncluding the 7th Scout Company and a detachment of Alaskan Scouts, proceeded 
to the north side of Attu" l'lhile the larger force, comprising the balance of the .-' 
task torce, moved in to.-ard Massacre Bay trom the southeast. 

The details of Attu' s terrain lleren' t knOlm to the United States forces at 
that tiLle. Accurate topographical maps had not been prepared although a crude 
relief map had been constructed at Fort Ord. USG and as charts roughly showed 
the shore-lines, but knowledge of the beaches useable for landings" of the 
traversable mountain passes and of the elevations of mountain peaks and ridges 
\las e.."'Ctremely l:iL:d.ted. 
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Attu Island is the westenunost ot the Aleutian Islands and the westermnost 
of tho Possessions of the United $tates in the NortheznPacific. It is about 17 
(U-S) by 40 (E-W) :miles in extent and is indented by ma.ny bays 'and long'inlets. 
It has 3.000 foot high rocky mountains, on whose cold summits lie patches of 
snow and iC3 the Y'ear round. There are many rocks and reefs off its shores. 
BeachGs exist at the heads of bays and inlets, but aout 95% of its shore-line 
consists of rocky, precipitouscliffse The ~off~shore approaches are habitually 
foul ground" filled with reefs and p~cles requiring extreme caution of navi
gatora. The valleys are yery wet, wit:~ ~~er usually only a foot or so below 
the surfac<!l of the tundra" which is frequently so swampy as to be in man;y places.a true muskeg. The ~poIl8Y water-soaked tundra extends up hillsides to consider- . 
able elevations, giving away at la$t to rock precipitous slopes and craggy 
crests. No trees exist on Attu, and onJ.Y small scattered patches of dwarf alder. 
willow and elderberry shrubs &rC7d on the loWer ground. ,)fany of the innumerable 
deep crevices and gorges are f1ll.ed ,with snow, great patches JAY' on the steep 
slopes dO\iIl to comparatively low elevations while most of the summits were snow-
covered on 11 May 1943." , , ' 

The master, plan called for scout detachments to go ashore at Austen Cove and 
Red Beach on the north and Gasco Cove on the south and conduct reconnaissance 
prior to the ,landing of. c~t trOops;' _ssacre Beach.was evidently' considered 
to be well enough known not to require special reconnaissance. 

The U.S. Force landing at ,Austin Cove and. Red Beach .'wS:s to drive south-.
 
ward, exerting pressure on the Japanese Holtz Bay-forces. '
 

.. ;. - ~ . 

The UClS. For~es lanc:iin8 on' the beaches of Massacre Bay from Casco Cove around 
to Alexai Point was to be the main striking force. It was t,o press northward 
quickly byemployi.ng its overwhelming superiority in men and material" join 
'with the small North ForC0" somewhere west of Holtz Bay and then drive norteast
ward dOliIl .the valley. corridor.s.1eading to Holtz Bay and Shichagof Harobr, where 
practically all.. the enem.r.forces .~re established.· 

.• . • "I~~- .. ; , . 

Com.paring this attack plan 'With the Japanese defense plan. it is obvious 
that tha enemy- had well estimated the situation and that Massacre Valley might 
again have lived up to its name. This vital factor of Japanese well-eonceived 
defenses» plus the virtually unknown terrain and poorly understood weather condi
tions., was to disrupt and delay the .plans of the U.S. Forces in a serious and 
costly manner. ..,. . '.;, . 

CHAPTER IV ":;"':rnvASION DAY -ll May 

D-Ib.y begaiil auspiciously enough with the troop carriers" hothon the north 
and south, reaching th3 rendezvous areas about 0430W (local time). Sunrise was 
still t\VO hours a\"1&Y but the morning .t\dl1ght, 'Which began at 0339W, was already 
uracr Te:a.yo SUrface visibUi.ty waa,.twelve miles and the sea' had calmed. The (
estimated ceiling '('l8.$ one thousand foet•. 

\... 
Suddenly at about 0515 hours, the fog (the typical Aleutian fog) began to
 

roll in. It soon became obvious to all that H-hC?ur would have to be postponeil~
 
or else the Bupport of the Naval bombardment would be sacrificed and the danger
 
of the small landing cx-aft being lost would asStml 'proportions of a veri real.
 
problem. H-hour was postponed ind~finitely.
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I:.3n milled around in the transports With anna and equipment, with band

oleerJJ and grenades" fretting at the delay. Some felt tha1i D-Daywou1d
 

"again be postponed because of the fog" which had c-losedin 'like a ,dense amoke 
acreen. Everybody" the comman<iers and the commanded alike j was nervous, 
tq~, irritable. Finally, at about ,1200 hours, the word flashed to proceed 
with landing operations. 

In the north at Red Beach, guided by- a radar-using destroyer, the detachment 
of Alaska Scouts debarked ,into landing craft soon after 1200i1. They towed 
small plastic boats into which they Would transfer before reaching the beach 
so that their approach might not be compromised by the roar "of the motors of 
the. LOP' s. Behind the Scouts were 'six landing craft containing the assualt 
Company of the Battalion Combat Team 17-1. ~ These troops stood off-shore until 
the beach had been reconnoitered by the Scouts for f'easibility as a landing 
point. The beach was narrow, but feasible, and" the landing operation was begun. 

From Red Beach, the First Battalion 17th I~antry climbed the very steep 
2"O-root escarpnent and drove inland rapidly tOl'Rlrd its first objective, Hill 
X" which was on the high ground (Muckenstrum Ridge) immediately overlooking 
Holtz Bay from the northwest. It was not untU about "1900w that the first 
resistanco was encountered -when the platoon anchoring the lef't flank of' the 
battalion flushed a party of four anned Japs. Of these" two were killed and two 
escaped into the fog. Shortly thereafter, the eneD\Y guns in Holtz Bay opened 
fire on the beach patrol but no casualties were inflicted. About 2()(Ji, the " 
advance' on Holtz Bay area was halted, about 800 yeards short of its objective. 
At this time the "fog was so thick that it was impossible to reconcile any 
terrain features with those noted on existing maps and rather than run the 
risk of becoming lost, the battalion commander ordered his troops to take the 
defensive positions with stro~ outpost guard mounted around the entire peri 
metero During the night Jl Jap forces occupied Hill X (Muckenstrum Ridge). 
From this p¢sitionJl they pinned down by fire, one company- of the 17th Infantry 
throughout 12 May in a deep ravine. On the morning of 13 MayJI the capture of 
tho top of Hill X (Upper Hlckenstrum Ridge) -was completed by close fighting, 
although there were no cases of actual hand-to-hand combatj-and the North Force 
poured down into Holtz (Addison) Valley0 

SUppJ.Jr was a doubly-tough problem on the north side of the island because 
the entira line of communj cations passing over Muckenstrum Ridge was wlnerable 
to fire from the eneJIlT AA guns in Holtz· Bay and positions on the high ground 
(l.loore Ridga) overlooking Black (Wes~) Beach, Holtz Bay. 

In the southat Massacre BayJI 4nding difficulty due to heavy fog 'Was also 
encountered by our assault force 0 H-hour was postponed from 0740W until 153OW. 
At about l630~" these forces begain the landing on the sand at Massacre Bay. The 
fog \-JaS so thick that one" entire wave' of boats lAnded on the wrong beach. In 
another case b a destroyer nosed its precarious path into the bay through tho fog 
by moans of radar arid led a group of landing c;raft to the beach. Onco ashore Jl 
the troops moved over the wet tundra-covered low ground to the rocky hills, 
shrouded 'in dense clouds above the 300-foot c~ntour lines. 

vIith the landing established, tho battalion combat teams (17-2 and 17-3) 
began their push inland. No eneDtY resistance was met until about 19001'1 when, 
after advancing about tl'i8nty-five hundred yeards inland, Japanese rifle, machine 
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.. 
gun and mortar fire was brought to bear on the forward. elements of the U.S ..
 
troops from high ground north and east of Massacre Valley.. This resistance
 
increased until the t~ assault battalions were effective1:y pinned down for the
 
night and the advance stalledo The assault was resumed next morning, but made
 
little progress.
 

Supplies poured ashore throughout the night. Vehicles could only operate
 
effectiv-oly on the beaches and in stream beds; tundra and muskeg bogged them
 
down elsewhere. Most of'the supplies and aimmmition were man-bandled for the
 
first ten days of operations~ .
 

The Japs skillfully took advantage. i.rl all case,S of the high ground over

looking the' valley floors, up which American troops first tried to advance.
 
Thus it was found necessary to clear out pockets of resistance on the ridges
 
before attempting concerted drives through the valleys. American blood was
 
spilled to establish this favorable situation. The ~2d Infantry Battalion had
 
joined the 17th in the battle on both fronts by this time. In the enemy's·
 
efforts to frustrate the American advance, his staUnchest a1ly was the imperme

able fog. As patrols attempted to gain access to dominating heights, the Jap
 
would occupy defensive positions at the fog line from which points he could
 
bring sufficient fire to bear on the AJnericans to pin them down. If a Jap
 
position was located by the searching artillery fire, the Jap would dissapear
 
into the fog only to turn up at some other almost impregnable position from
 
which ~0 could covor all sectors of approach.' '
 .. 

Artillery was landed on Red Beach (later at West Beach, Holtz Bay) and at
 
l-t9.ssacre Bay to support the attack and to afford protection against hostile air
 
attack. Initially, the artillery was set up on the beaches due to difficulties
 
encountered moving overland.·
 

Force 'artillery consisted of the 48th and 49th Battalions, Field Artillery
 
(I05.MMHow.itzers), and the 78th AA Regiment (one battalion of 9Qnm guns and two
 
battalions of 40mm guns) reinforced. Added to this were two improvised batteries
 
of six 75mm pack howitzers each taken from the' infantry- cannon companies. The
 
field artillery battalions furnished officers and gunners to these batteries, so
 
that they could employ the indirect-fire methods of the field artillery.
 

The filed artillery set-up Fire Direction Centers to control the artillery
 
fire as soon as the artillery was landed. Many reference points were registered.
 
on so that concentrations could be brought to bear on targets of opportunity.
 
Due to the low and shifting fog line, enemy machine guns and mortars on the hill
 
sides \-lOuld be visible only r:omentarily. It was, therefore, necessary to bring
 
fire on those targets with the least possible delayo Artillery communication
 

.	 "laS by wire and radio; but the latter was found to be the more reliable due to 
traffic and gun fire breaking tho wire lines. Duo to communication between all 
b3ttcries and. botllaon the two F1rODirection Centers, any observer could adjust 
tho fire of alV battery. All fire was observed, employing some NCOs as well as 
officors. 

CHAPl'ER V - HOLTZ-!o!ASS..\CRE ACTION (22-21 MAY) 

During the first four daY'S the Japs held firmly in the Holtz-t"4assacre
 
(Jarmin) Pass, but continuous pressure on the Holtz Bay sector from tho lott
 
flank, by the Red Beach (North) force and bY' the south torcel up l.fassacre Valley
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\:a3 making tho area untenable. The Japs wero forced dO\ffl from l.fuckenstrum 
P~d6o into the \'lest Arm, across the middle (Moors) Ridge, and then Eastern 
(Holtz B3.y) \·las threatened by these American Forces driving in from the North. 

-~ The Provi::>iontll Battalion, which landed at Austin Cove and which had been lost 
L, the mountain for 5 days suffering tremendous hardships, contacted BCT 17-1 
on tho Holtz (Addison) Valley floor on l5 May. 

On 15 Hay, Colonel_ Yamasaki issued a withdrawal order that caused an 
order~ retreat into tho Chickagof Harbor area, leaving only rear guard 
forcas to hold in East Arm Holtz Bay and cover the movement. On 16 May, follow
ing a hcav-y pounding from the Artillery and determined assult by U.S. Forces, 
the 1st Company of the 303rd evacuated the- Holtz-.Massacre (Jarmin) Pass into the 
Cold Hountain area and prepared to assist the 2d Company in holding the Sarana 
(Clevesey) Pass. On the 17th of J.!ay, patrol contact between the North and 
South Forces was effected in the Holtz-Massacre (Jarmin) Pass area. 

The heavy fire of the -£i-e1d artillery battalions (reinforced)-was respon
sible to a large degree for many of the gains that were made by the Infantry. 
Host of the guns were emplaced on the beaches, but during the action, two 
batteries were moved approximately 1000 yeards up the Hogback in Massacre Valley. 
During the 21 days of action, 32,270 rounds of 105mm and more than 10JlOOO rounds 
of 75m.'11 ammuntion were fired. The 78th AA regiment was landed in increments 
during the action. Due to almost complete lack of air opposition, little use 
\'laS mad~ of this AA artillery. Most of the personnel of the AAA were used as 
ammunition and stretcher carriers. In this work, they did invaluable servica. 

On 18 HaY3 the U.S. Forces augmented by the 1st BattalionJl 4th Infantry 
which had just landed on Massacre Beach Jl began the assault on the sarana (Cle
vesy) Pass. By tho next day, this assault had cleared the high ground (Robinson) 
Ridge northwest of the pass but was stopped by the Jap forces under Lt Horna at 
Point "A" (hees Peak) on the west tip of the Massacre..;sarana Ridgo (Gilbert) 
Ridga. Here Honna's unti occupied a strong position that covered the steep 
slop3 leading down fram the ridge. The first assault was thrown back with 
losses, and American \'lCapons \tore promptly fired back into Massacre Valley by 
the Japaneso and produced casualties, though the fire was unaimed. Point nAn 
(Nees Peak) \'f"aS fina1J.J" wrested from Lt Nonna, who died with his unit in its 
defense on 21 Mayo 

CHAFTER VI - MASSACILE-&RANA ACTION (22-23J.1AYL 

Occup.:ition of Point itA" (Nees Peak) by U.S. Forces opened the Sarana 
(Clcvesy) Pass, and enabled th3 U.S. battalions to move through it with 

,/ 
;• 

C~lichagof Harobr as the objective. The high ridge (Pendergast) on the left of 
th~ Chich.3.gof Valley \-,:as promptly climbed and steady pressure forced the Japs 
l.::J.clc o lio,;;:Jvcr;l the strongly held Sar<l.lU Nose, th3 junction of Sarana (Siddens) 
o.nd Chich:J.gof (Jm Fi:Jh) Valleys, presented a problem. Here Lt. Gate with his 
!~L1 Compny, .303d Battalion, with remnants of the 2d Company" defied the 
C~03Sing of tho Sarap3 (Siddens) Valley floor. In plain sight of his position 
.Jon :':..nfantI"J company was assembling for "IJla. t appeard to bo a suicide advance. 
Suddenly, at 0640 on 22 Hay, the combined fire of all American artillery batter
ies) infantry cannon, heavy weapons and anti-tank units in the area descended 
on S.J.rmu 110se. At 0700 the doughboys crossed th3 valley ''lith few casualties 
and routod or killed Gate's forces, thus opening up the Sarana (Siddens) Valley. 
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At about 1430, 22 May 194~, fifteen Japanese "NellD bombers attacked two
 

ships off Holtz Bay and dropped supplies to enemy troops in the Chicago!
 
Harbor sector. The planes were engaged by AA units ma..nn1ng machine guns on Red
 
Beach. They caused no observed ~ge. One enem;r pl.ano -was shot down by the
 
Destroyer USS KANE.
 

CHAPTER VII - FISHHOOK-CHICHAGOF ACTION (24-28 MAY) 

In the afternoon of 24 May, a destroyer in the Navy screen between Attu and 
the Kuriles obsorved fifteen Ja.panese bombers heading for Attu Island. This 
information was radioed to Amchitka from which base five P-38 planes were 
dispatched to attempt an interception. An intercept was successtully effected 
west of Attu. Five of the enemy planes were destroyed and seven more were seen 
to take cover in cloud formations, all burning and were listed as possibly 
destroyed. Two P-38 , s were lost in the engagement, but one pilot was recovered. 

Action now shifted to the ridge (Pendergast) on the north side of Chichagof 
(Jim Fish) Valley, where Yonegawa' s Battalion and supporting units were holding 
the ridge and the Chichagof-Holtz (Holtz~rana) Pass. Bitter fighting forced 
the Jape back until they stopped the advance at the. Fishhook Ridge. On 24 Hay 
at 1000 two U.S. Battalions assauJ.ted the Fishook Ridge, supported by air attack 
and artillery barrage. Some initial. succeSJwas made" but the forces were 
thrown back to their original positions. During the night, an antiaircraft. 
artillery battery moved two pack howitzers from Moore Ridge (Holtz Bay) to 
Pendergast Ridge with DlUch difficulty these weapons gave very necessary artill 
ery support to the infantry in attacking Fishhook Ridge and gained a Presidential 
citation for the unit. The attack was not renewed until the next day because 
of tho difficulty in moving aDIIIIl.lPition and supplies up to the forces on the 
Ridge. On 25 May, the attack was renewed along the line until, on 28 May, the -I

I

. Japs had been forced back to °a line through lake Cories and the Fishhook Ridge 
had been taken from the Japso The eneuor was compressed in an untenablo pocket 
on the shore of Chichagof Harbor. The U.5. forces now prepared for the down 
hill assault on the Chickagof Harbor defenses. 

C~PTER VnI - JAPANESE FINAL COUNTER-ATTACK 

Colonel Yamasaki's decimated forco was faced with the propect of a last
ditch stand on tho beach, a complete surrender or a violent ounter attack. He 
chose th3 counter-attacko His plan was to assemble his remaining forces, 
appr0.xi.m9.tely 1000 men, and hit th~ American l.ine between lake Cories and Fish
hook Ridge. Tho artillery position across the Sarana (CleveBy') Pass (Upper 
Hogback and Engineer Hill) was his first objective. Then he hoped to stream 
dOl'lIl to lIasos.cre Beach, tho base of the American Force's supplies, causing the 
mrod.mum possiblo daJnago before being destroyed !Umsel!. Colonel Yamaski on 
tho night of 28th issuod the following order (Paraphrase) to his forces: 

CHICHAGOF -HARBOR
 
ORDER OF SECOIID SECTOR UNIT
 

1 - By the combined attacked of the enemy land,. sea and air units the Bat
talions on tho front line havo been defeated. HOl'/,}ver, our morale is excellent 
and li') are holding in some important points o We will attack and annihilate tho 
United States Forces. 
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2 - The Yonegal..a Battalion will form on the right of lake Cories and will
 
advanco on the right in the direction of 5arana Pass•
 

.3 - The rlatanabe Battalion will hold in their present position and cover
 
the assembling forces, then will be prepared to attack on the left in the direc

tion of the sarana-i,fa,ssacre Pass.
 

4 - The Aota :aa.t~lion (Al) will cease tho defense of the sea frontier and
 
will advance in the center in the direction of Sarana Pass.
 

(Following paragraphs are devoted to small units, including for example, 
the folloldng): 

8 - Lt Tsuroka (Navy) will command the attached Naval personnel and will
 
advance as third reserve in the rear of headquarters. .
 

9 - Tho cryptographic wireless section will destroy all docmnents and will.
 
act under the command of the adjutant.. .
 

10 - The Field Hospital, after direct assistance to the patients, w:i.ll
 
advance as part of the reserve under command of the adjutant.
 

lJl - The tiine for· attack w.ill be announced later. All units will send
 
liasonofficers to headquarters prior to 2200.
 

12 - I" in the advance for the attack, will be in the center rear of tho
 
fl'ont lines.
 

YONUYO YAMASAKI 
Colonel, Infantry, 
Commanding• 

At 03.30 on 29 May, the Japs (about 1000 strong) hit and overran the front 
line units at the head of lake Cories. They ·poured up Chichagof (Jim Fish) 
Valley, overrunning .two command posts and medical installations in 5arana 
(Siddons) Valley" until they hit the U.S. Force reserve position in the Mass
acre-5arana. (Clevaq) Pass and on Engineer Hill about 0500. A direct attack . 
was made by the Japs with only'. a slight attempt to bypass the strong position. 
Their fanatical charges were repulsed again and again mainly by Engineer troops 
which had promptly organized a very. effective defense on Engineer Hill. The 
remaining Jap forces consisted of scattered groups in the upper Siddens Valley 
b;,low Cold Uountain and the Sarana and Chichagof Valleys and the ocean. To meet 
this last suicidal counter-attack of thC3 Japs, the AAA. troops in the Massacre 
Bay are3 ''lcre organized as a provisional infantry battalion and aided in clearing 
th~ onC1:ij force from Engineer Hill-Glevesy Pass area 0 By the evening of 29 May 
the IiL:'J.jority of tho Japanese forca had been annihilated. Colonel Yamasaki was 

(killed, sword in hand, at the base of thQ Sarana (Clevesy) Pasa:. .\ 

CH.~PTER IX. - nOPPING UP 

The last two days of }Jay and the first fel'f days of June were devoted to 
mopping up and reconnaissanco activities. Roports that small groups of Japs 
\-Jere oparating in various sectors principally in th3 Cape Klebnikof area 'trore 
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roceived at intervals and combat patrols were dispatched to search out and 
destroy those groups. Host o£ the reports proved to be false and rev Japs 
were foUnd after 1 June. The last Jap was captured. on a September 1943. 

Thus ended the battle for control of Attu. Wet and begrimed men at last 
~..,rc ablo to wash, shave and bathe. The blue fox again roamed over the terrain 
which for a few incredible weeks was the site of the bitterest fighting of tho 
war. More than two thousand of the enemy had been slain; a score had been taken 
prisoner. Faces of ma.Dy' Americans were missing from t.he ranks-same five 
hundred of them. had paid as dearly as man can pay to free United states' soil 
from the ~sp of the Japanese invader. The first American amphibious action 
had been a victorious one. The tide of the war had set definitely against the 
".Empire of the Setting Sun". 

Report of Operations-Attu	 RoM. landrum, Kajor General 
A. U. S. 

Prellmi.nary Report on Attu Landing	 ~e Davis smith, It Col 
esc, Asst AC of G-,3, WOO 
and Fourth Aru.ry-

Final Report of Reduction and Occupation"	 John Weckerling, Col GSC, 
AC of S G-2, WDC and 
Fourth AI:TIJy 

Action on Attu William J. Verbeck, Lt Col 
GSC, AC of S G-2, ADC 

Prisoner of War Interviews - Extracts. 
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